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PSI password change

I Connect to cpw.psi.ch with the user name and password given to you (If
you are in PSI network you can directly go to kpasswd step)

$ ssh <user name >@cpw.psi.ch

I Change your password with kpasswd (1 x old Password and 2 x new
Password)

I Your password must satisfy the following rules:
I must consist of at least 8 characters
I may not be one of the previous 4 passwords
I the password was not changed within the past 24 hours
I may not contain your username, name or first name
I must contain characters from at least 3 of the following 4 character

groups: capital letters (A-Z), small letters (a-z), numbers (0-9), special
characters (e.g. .!@#$%&ˆ(){}[ ] “-” is not recommended)

I Avoid umlaut mark and other national characters in passwords

I If you are a Windows user download putty.exe http:

//www.chiark.greenend.org.uk/~sgtatham/putty/download.html

I The executable can be run directly without installation. Open ‘putty’ and
connect to cpw.psi.ch using SSH (this is already the default setting).
Follow the other steps same as above

I If you face any problems contact the IT Helpdesk (helpdesk@psi.ch) for
assistance

http://www.chiark.greenend.org.uk/~sgtatham/putty/download.html
http://www.chiark.greenend.org.uk/~sgtatham/putty/download.html


Merlin login

I If you are outside the PSI network you should either connect to
hop.psi.ch or use VPN before connecting to Merlin

I Here is how you can login to Merlin from outside PSI

$ ssh <user name >@hop.psi.ch
Password:
$ ssh <user name >@merlin -l-001. psi.ch

I You can put the following things in the config file (or create a new one if
you don’t have this file) inside .ssh/ directory of your Linux/Unix system
so that this process gets easier

Host merlin
HostName merlin -l-001. psi.ch
User <user name >

Host merlin_ext
HostName merlin -l-001. psi.ch
User <user name >
ProxyCommand ssh -q -Y <user name >@hop.psi.ch -W %h:%p

I After this from your terminal you just need to type ssh merlin_ext and
enter your password (same) 2 times (1 for hop and other for Merlin)
when you are outside the PSI network. If you are in the network you just
need to type ssh merlin and enter your password once



Generating ssh keys and registering into gitlab1

I To get a public ssh key, which you can use in gitlab, once you login to
Merlin use ssh-keygen:

$ ssh -keygen -t rsa -b 2048 -C "email@example.com"
Generating public/private ed25519 key pair.
Enter file in which to save the key (/home/user/.ssh/id_rsa):

I Hit ENTER and accept the suggested file and directory unless you want to
save it somewhere else

I You can then set up a passphrase

I To access the public SSH key (assuming you used the default file and
location):

$ cd /home/user/.ssh/id_rsa
$ cat id_rsa.pub

I You can copy paste the output in the terminal into the SSH keys section
of gitlab

I After this you should be able to clone projects from gitlab which you are
a member of

I More information about this can be found in
https://gitlab.psi.ch/help/ssh/README

1Material from Sonali Mayani

https://gitlab.psi.ch/help/ssh/README


Working with git

I Get source code:

I Main repository only:

$ git clone git@gitlab.psi.ch:OPAL/Libraries/ippl.git

I All repositories:

$ git clone --recurse -submodules \
git@gitlab.psi.ch:OPAL/Libraries/ippl.git

I Initialize submodules if main repository only:

$ git submodule init
$ git submodule update

I Git commands:

I Basics: git add | commit | push

I Add and pull from upstream (to your fork):

$ git remote add <name > <url >

$ git pull <name >/ master

I See the section “Working with a fork” in the wiki page of IPPL on how
to fork the main repo/submodules



Git workflow

I We recommend using the issue-merge request workflow in gitlab

I If you want to work on a certain aspect of your project, (e.g.
implementing the inner product or it could also be correcting a bug) first
you create an issue using New issue button in gitlab

I Then you enter the name for the issue and create a Merge Request (MR)
for that issue using Create merge request button

I The MR in turn creates a branch which you can use to check out locally
in your git repository

$ git fetch origin
$ git branch -a
$ git checkout <branch name >

I You implement things in that branch, add, commit and push to that
branch



Git workflow contd.

I Once everything is completed you can edit your MR in gitlab to add
approvers and save the changes

I You can then click Resolve WIP status which will send emails to your
approvers

I We can then look at your code suggest some corrections (if needed) for
you to incorporate. This can take a few iterations

I Once everything is good we can approve your MR, after which you would
be able to merge it to master using the Merge button

I The MR is closed, the branch associated with the MR is deleted and the
issue associated with the MR is also closed

I The new things will now reflect in the master branch of your project


